EL6902  English for Specific Purposes 4

Course Aim
To prepare students further for the linguistic demands of second year undergraduate study, with foci on transferable academic communication skills within the context of students' chosen disciplines of Engineering, Visual Design, Logistics, Business, Web Media or ICT. The course also further develops students' workplace communication skills.

Short Title ESP 4
Faculty Humanities
Credits 15
Pre-requisites EL6901 (ELB5901)
Co-requisites NIL
Anti-requisites ELB5102, ELB5202, ELB5302, ELB4502, ELB4702, ELB5902

Version 3
Effective From August 27th, 2017
NQF Level 6
Student Contact hrs 60
Self-directed hrs 75
Other directed hrs 15
Total learning hrs 150

Learning Outcomes
On successful completion of this course, students will be able to:

1. Demonstrate a range of routine and non-routine and some advanced skills to obtain, process and respond to a variety of written inputs and produce a range of written communicative responses to deal with define and some undefined situations, issues and/or problems.

2. Demonstrate a range of routine and non-routine and some advanced skills to obtain, process and respond to a variety of oral/aural inputs and produce a range of communicative responses to deal with define and some undefined situations, issues and/or problems.

NQF Sub-strand Communication, ICT, Numeracy